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FOR RELEASE: 24 February 1977
FROM: Kika <Ie la Garza
91-576
Washington, D C
PUBLIC HEARINGS are being held by the House Agriculture Committee on proposals to extend
and amend the Agriculture and Consumer Act of 1973. The law expires at the end of this
year.
The hearings began February 17 and will extend through March 9. Witnesses
who have appeared or will appear before our committee include members of Congress,
spokesmen for farm organizations and representatives of producers of specific crops and
commodities. General public witnesses also are scheduled to appear.
Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland, a former member of the Agriculture Com-
mittee, is expected to testify in mid-March. In such proceedings he ordinarily would be
the first witness to be called after members of Congress testified., His appearance in
the hearings was delayed because his assumption of duties as a Cabinet member is so recent
and to give him more time to consider policies and programs the Carter Administration may
wish to submit.
No particular bill will be under consideration during the hearings. But the
importance of legislation to come out of these proceedings cannot be overemphasized.
Every American -- and most of the world -- will be affected by what we do. Our Committee's
first step is to receive the views and proposals of all segments of our economy and
society, from producers through processors and handlers to the ultimate consumer. And of
=ourse I am most interested in receiving such views and proposals from residents of the
15th Congressional District.
" " "
A NEW SUGAR ACT is favored by Secretary Bergland, and we need one. The Secretary has
called upon a task force headed by Robert E Stansberry of the Agricultural Stabilization
and Conservation Service to come up with policy recommendations.
U S raw sugar prices dropped about 50 percent between July and September
la~t year. There was a partial recovery in January, but two factors continue to
contribute to uncertainty in the sugar industry: (1) International Trade Commission's
investigation of the impact of increased imports and (2) the April negotiating conference
on an International Sugar Amendment. We'll be watching both developments.
" * "
PESO DEVALUATION has been disastrous to some of our border businessmen and I am trYing to
help them however I can. One of my latest efforts was to introduce in the House a bill
to authorize the Snall Business Administration to make loans to business concerns which
have been adversely affected by alterations in the economic policy of any nation
contiguous to the United States.
The immediate effect of my bill would be to make SBA loans available to U S
border merchants who have been hard hit by Mexico's devaluation of the peso. Loans would
be authorized to enable a small business which has suffered or is likely to suffer sub-
stantial econ~ injury to reestablish its business at the existing location or to
establish a new business at the old or a new location.
Full cooperation in committee handling of my bill was assured by Rep Neal
Smith, Chairman of the House Small Business Committee. Congressman Smith said on the
floor of the House, "I will make sure one of the subcoumittees promptly considers this
matter." He also said I will be given a full hearing on my bill.
* * *
MEXICO'S PRESIDENT came to Washington and a good time was had by all: President and"
Mrs Jose Lopez Portillo, guests of President and Mrs Jimmy Carter, did themselves and
their nation proud by bringing with them the spirit of good neighborliness that is so
important in the relations between our two countries. They are superb spokesmen for the
Republic of Mexico.
And the 15th District was there: I was privileged to be at the White House
to participate in the welcome to the Visitors. Lucille and I were guests at the State
Dinner in the White House for President and Mrs Lopez Portillo. The Mexican President
had luncheon with the International Relations Committee, of which I am a member. Both
Lucille and I participated in other affairs honoring our visitors. When the President ad-
dressed the House of Representatives, I was honored to serve as a member of the escort
committee to bring him into the House Chamber.
* * *
AMONG TOPICS DISCUSSED by President Carter and President Lopez Portillo was the threat o·f
an invasion of the U S by the ~editerranean fruitfly. Our area is concerned about the
finding by Mexican agricultural authorities of feaale Medflys on the Mexican-Guatamelan
border. A northward spread of this disastrous pest would present a hazard to U S Agri-
culture and especially to Valley fruit and vegatable growers.
Cooperative activity between our Department of Agriculture and Mexican offl-
cials is being stepped up. The two countries, now joined by Guatemala, will carry out a
eradication actions and increase detection efforts. I have asked that I be kept informed
of developments.
* * *
VISITORS FROM HOME: Visiting my office from home this week were Mr Alejandro A Garcia,
Mr Noe Eduardo Hinojosa of Brownsville; and Senator and Mrs Raul Longoria of Edinburg.
* * *
